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Mr. Hackenscnmldt w. ill at least ad-

mit ne was the fall guy.

Captain Hobson believes In peace
only if obtained by fighting.

Why is It that such a nice town as
Los Angeles still permits prize fight-
ing?

The cotton worms are usually not
near so dangerous as the bulls and
bears.

By the way, what has become of
Doc. Cook in these interesting post-do- g

days?

Overheard conversation among the
stars in the flag "Sit over there and
give me room."

Is it not about time for the Inde-
pendence lea&ue to begin to get inde-
pendent again?

Perhaps the supreme court Justices
might get their pay doubled by form-
ing a union and striking.

The national convention of hoboes
did not map out a strenuous campaign
of labor for the year, very naturally.

Champ Clark complaint that we do
not have enough politics In this coun
try. Does that go for Alaska, 'too?

Practical progresslveneM, however,
does not bold back the whole proces-
sion merely to let bne man set the pace.

South Omaha is talking annexation.
The talk would have sounded much
better to Omaha before the last federal
census.

Colonel Roosevelt probably opposes
those peace treaties on the theory that
they may be fatal to the ambition to
die on a battlefield.

A correspondent asks the value of a
dollar made"" in 1852. Don't know,
but can come, nearer telling the value
of one made in 1911.

Mr. Bryan's charge that Congressman
Underwood is a parquet statesman at
least relieves the Alabamlan of the ac
cusation of playing to the bleachers.

Wish those experts who are figuring
out for us bow the high cost of living
la going down would come to Omaba
and nrove it on the basis of local
prices..

In ten years the value of horses In

Ohio has increased 97 per cent. It is

similar in other states. Poor Dobbin,
how the auto has put him out of the
traces.

Governor Aldrtch's new pardon
board will have to work faster than
that if it wants to empty the peniten-

tiary at a pace that will offset' the new

arrivals.

For some inscrutable reason the
postmasters' program does not make a
place anywhere for a debate on "bow
to ahake tbem down for a widow with
ilx children."

A Missouri woman of 60 swam two

miles and a half In one hour in the
uuietnni. With such mothers as

that that state can never produce

race of mollycoddles.

The worst thing about Maine going

wet is that it forces the prohibitionists

to revise all their literature and ora-

tory by cutting out the citation of

Maine as tbeir most Illustrious ex-

ample.

War Cloud Is Growing Dtrk."
Mount Etna In Eruption. Boy

Use3 Dynamite Caps." Headlines

But over against It all. "The Home

team Wins." gives back the Joy of

living.

Of course, it la all right for the

Third ward to give the ld

combination the
nly majority they polled against the

commission plan of city government.

nomination on the republican
But any
tounty ticket by the belp of Third

s.rd vote, makes the Worll-Heral- d

thudder.

Death of Congressman Latta..
While not unexpected, the death of

CongreMman Jamea p. Latta of the
Third Nebraska district comes as a
shock to his many friends outside as
well as throughout the state. That be
possessed a host of friends and ad-
mirers made during nearly a half cen-
tury of residence In Nebraska was at-
tested by the huge majority he ran up
on his last contest tor
which represented much more than his
mere party following. These tributes
were brought to him by bis own
rugged character and sterling person
allty for he made no pretense at
either oratory or statesmanship. He
stood aa a sturdy pioneer farmer
evolved Into a solid business man with
a comfortable fortune by persistent
and well-direct- ed effort and square
and honest dealing with his fellow
men. The high esteem in which he
was held by his colleagues In the halls
of congress Is attested by the fact that
when the make-u- p of the committees
was under consideration at the begin-
ning of the recent extra session he
was given Important and keenly sought
assignments despite his open declara-
tion that be wanted no committee
places at all.

World Prices.
Another list of comparative prices

for the present and a year ago has been
issuea and on the whole the showing
is not discouraging, that is, it is not
Indicative of a rising tendency, though
on some commodities the scale is up-
ward and in most cases the causes ob
vious.

. At best, however, prices are hihenough to make the man hustle who
has to buy. But we seem to
nearer the solution of this cost-o- f.

living problem, which most thinking
people are ready to admit, is not local
to this or any other country, but quite
wona-wia- e m its scope and character
Starvation in China, rioting in France.
Dreaaiines in England and nubile
clamor in the United States against the--

common objective, would seem to offer
ample evidence of that.

And why world-wide- ? Admitting
that it is, the explanations are too
numerous and too conflicting. The
overproduction of gold has been as-
signed as the reason. In the firat
place, however, it is not certain that
there is an overproduction of gold, if
by that we mean more gold than is
needed to supply the world's demand.
The annual output of all
mines in the world, according to the
statistician's figures, amounts to $400,- -
000,000 a mere bagatelle as com
pared with the demands. Why, three- -
fourths of this total output, it is said,
is consumed in dentistry, Jewelry and
the like, before ever the matter of
coinage Into money and circulation in
trade is reached. "

The veteran New York editor, Hor
ace White, once said that the only way
an Increasing "supply of gold could af
feet the prices of commodities was by
Increasing the demand for them. This
brings up an Interesting phase of the
present-da- y question. We have com-
plained bitterly because the Increase
in prices - seems to be more on the
staples than on luxuries. If we ac
cept the theory that tie output of gold
Influences the cost of living, we have
an illustration rigbt here. For the
general rise in prices began with the
prodigious discovery of old In Call
fornla and Australia and this rise ap-

plied first to the articles most in de
mand and spread as the trade inter
course in gold and those commodities
spread. Certainly, it was a fact that
the rise in prices did not advance uni-
formly, but on those things which the
local miners most wanted first. That
gold production la an element in world
prices is generally accepted, but it is
not the sole element, any more than
that this is a local,
or political problem.

The First Prerequisite.
Discussing proposed Improvements

In the direction of providing a perma
nent plant for the Nebraska State fair,
the Lincoln Journal declares:

It g;oe without saying that no mora ex-

pensive buildings should ba erected until
a comprehensive plan Is adopted for the
entire plant

In this the Journal is eminently cor
rect, tor there is so more reason why
the public money should be wasted on
state fair improvements than It sbould
be waated In response to any other use-
ful or useless demand. Having sec-cure- d,

the permanent location of the
fair, it is natural that Lincoln should
want a permanent plant built for It at
the state's expense, but there should be
more behind the argument than the
mere spending of money in Lincoln.
The obstacle to be overcome Is the re-

luctance to Invest large amounts In
costly buildings to be used only one
week In the year. A permanent state
fair plant, should there ever be one.
should be adapted to a permanent ex
position of the state's resources, and
erected upon a plan, not only compre-
hensive and systematic, but holding
that purpose In view.

What the Journal says about state
fair bulldfngs is even more applicable
to state university buildings. The de-

velopment of the university campus
and equipment should also be accord'
lng to a comprehensive plan that looks
forward to the future. That is why
The Bee has advocated the transfer of
the university from the present 111

adapted' downtown site, that never can
be made to meet requirements except
at a colossal outlay, to the roomy uni-

versity farm where It would be fully
accessible, and could be easily and
economically projected and built on a
comprehensive plan for the entire plant
Instead of continuous reconstruction
and patchwork. That la why The Bee
thinks It a waste of public money to
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erect new buildings on the old campus,
whose abandonment is inevitable and
only a question of time.

Kipling as a Political Seer.
That Rudyard Kipling has not made

a huge success of dabbling in politics
must be due to the time and ways he
dabbles. Many years sgo he under-
took to tell Canada what to do with
its tariff and provoked a mighty storm
of protest against his lntrnslon. Now,
be writes a labored letter to a Mon-

treal newspaper rrom some remote vil-

lage in England, presuming to suggest
what action Canada should take on
reciprocity. Whatever Canadians may
think of the advice, Kipling betrays,
not only his keen anti-Americ- preju-
dice, but a density as to the facts in
the case, which is really surprising.
He has swallowed the old annexation
bogey book, bait and line, and warns
Canada that closer relations with the
United States now will mean vassalage
later. Being so thoroughly saturated
with the old feudal notions, Mr. Kip-

ling is unaole to appreciate that such
a thing is impossible on this continent.

Annealing to Canada's pride with a
reminder that it is fast assuming arge
proportions aa a nation, itself, he fiids:

Why. then, when it hss made itself
what It is, should it throw the enormous
rifts of Its Inheritance and Its fut f Into
the hands of a people who by th"l- haata
and' waste have so dissipated their own
resource that even before national middle
age they are driven to seek virgin fields
for cheaper food and living T

Much of this sort of tallt will bring
aonther sharp recession in the tide of
Mr. Kipling's popularity, which even

the acceptability of his earlier works
has --failed effectually to resist." He
evidently bad omitted to Inform him-

self on the ' essential point that this
proposed reciprocity treaty, whether It
is to be regarded as good or bad, may

be terminated at the pleasure of either
country and that It does not bind
Canada forever and aye, as he seems
to think, in the avaricious grasp of a

more powerful nation. The conserva-

tives of England who got Mr. Kipling
to write his letter sbould have given
him better data from which to make
hisrgament.

A Trifle Premature.
Nebraska's new commission plan law

went Into effect July 7. On the same
day The Bee started out Its commis-
sion plan petitions, which had been
signed, sworn to and filed before the
month was up. The commission plan
election was held, after due notice, on

September 2, and the vote In favor of
adoption recorded more than two to

. . a, IV.one. BO lar, SO good, since an uio ry

steps have been thus far com

pleted. The commission plan, however,
cannot become operative in Omaba un-

til the commissioners are chosen and
installed,' and the election of commis
sioners ' cannot take place until next
April. April, 1912, Is still six months
ahead of us, and while it is naturally
to be expected that possible candidates
for commissioners' Jobs will lose no
time in getting busy, it is a trifle pre
mature to become excited this early
over an event that is not to be pulled
off for weeks and months. The people
of Omaha have a lot of things in sight
that will demand their a.ttAntinn t
the interval, and will have plenty of
time to take up the matter of manning
the commission plan government after
some of these more lmmHnt ..
pressing propositions are out of the
way.

It is a good rule not to try to cross
a bridge until you have got to it, and
also not to cross more than one bridge
at'a time. The Bee will not neTt
the commission plan proposition nor
overlook the reason for it, which Is to
Improve our city government, when the
time is ripe for action.

It is officially announced that the
place on the University of Nebraska's
payroll, vacated by our old friend, Jas
per L. McBrlen, who called himself
"directoi of the University Extension
bureau," Is not to be filled. The uni-
versity authorities are to be com
mended for their wise action, for how
could the arduous labors so ably per-
formed by McBrlen be successfully car
ried on by anyone else? -

If their preferred candidates had
been beaten in the primary, our local
democratic organ would be exerting it
self Just as bard to Incite Third ward
republicans to revolt and come across
for the democratic ticket. That agile
sheet, that was allied with Dennlson
s gainst the commission plan in the
last election, can play them coming and
going, Just so it boosts the democratic
game.

Note the source of the relief expedi
tion that is being sent out to rescue
the South Omaha police commissioners
against whom Governor Aldrlch has in
stituted proceedings for official law
lessnesa. No need to Identify the ac
cused police commissioners with the
democratic label,

Now that Mr. Bryan's theory of
knocking out the trusts by putting
trust-msd- e articles on the free list has
been abandoned by the democrats, we
suggest that Mr. Frank Go ten be dele.
gated to end 'em by clamping his hon
orable toe bold on (hem.

For the Information of visiting post-
masters, they are advised that the
Omaha postoffice building was erected
on the same architectural plans as the
postoffice building at Washington
This so they will not make any serl
ous mistakes.

Gome to Seed.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Germans are drawing their bank
deposits out because of the war scar a
When righting was a form of Industry It
took better with the masses. Knighthood
has gone to seed.

coking Backward
IhisDay InOmalm
COMPILED FROM DtC FILES
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Thirty Years Age
Everything Is subordinated to the" state

fair, which Is on in full blast. The second
day, like the first, opened under a cloudless
sky and with the air cool and bracing. The
attendance by noon Increased to about i.000.
This number was visibly swelled before' 1

o'clock by those from the dry, so when
the races began the number on the grounds
was estimated at 8 000. The electric light,
for which additional power was provided
during the afternoon, at T o'clock "flashed
Into brilliant reality." The six arms of the
tall mast became a body of sclntilating
rays and a hearty cheer went up from a
thousand throats when the spectators
realised the full glory of this wonderful

The electric machinery was found
upon Inquiry to be running on a er

J. I. Case engine on exhibition
on the grounda The total number of ex-

hibit entries when the books were closed
was 1.984.

The residences that were burned down
by the fire of two weeks ago on Thir-
teenth street will probably be replaced by
brick business buildings. Mrs. HUllokar
Is already having the foundation excavated
for a three-stor- y brick buUlng. Mr. Hell-ma- n

has purchased the property on Thir-
teenth and Dodge streets formerly owned
by Edward Alnscow and will build brick
stores on the site. J. O. Chapman intends
to erect a brick building in place of those
destroyed.

The council held a special meeting to con-
sider bids for laying and furnishing seven
sewer pipe lines. Flva firms bid for fur
nishing the pipe, H. W. Cramer of Omaha
being the only local bidder. Hugh Murphy
& Co. of Das Moines bid for laying the
pipe.

The temperance alliance has transferred
Its liquor fight to the county court where
warrants ware filed against Saloon Keepers
McNamara, Hornburger, Kauffman and
Susseman with promise of pushing the
case vigorously.

The Lutheran church has rented Boyd's
opera house to worship In. The pastor will
arrive the second week In October at
which time It Is expected the opera house
will be completed. Until then they will
occupy the Toung Men's Christian associa
tion rooms.

I McM&han of the old firm of Ish &
McMahan, has Just returned from a tour of
eastern cities where he has been on busi
ness.

Twenty Years A
Dr. S. R. Towne began suit In court to

compel the Boardof Education to remove
the Central school from the High School
building. The mandamus proceedings were
filed In Judge Irvlng's court.

It was announced that Mother Superior
Hedwig of St. Joseph's hospital would be
transferred to Lafayette, Ind.

The Omaha Schuetzenvereln's fourth an
nual tournament wound up "in a veritable
blaze of glory" at Ruser's park. Many
prizes were awarded for contests. The
king's medal for best shooting went to
W. F. Stoecker, who, to the surprise of
all, beat King Fred Fuller out by a small
margin.

W. bought for the John Car
ter Brown estate of Providence, R. I., the
store building owned by William A. Pax.
ton, and formerly occupied by Robinson &
Oarmon, on Farrtam street, between Thir
teenth and Fourteenth, tor $25,000.

Senator Paddock came in from Beatrice
Tobias Castor of Lincoln waa at the Del--

lone.
Dave Mercer, chairman of the repub

11can city committee, declared after look
lng up the law, that the Independent
county convention and the ticket named by
It were illegal and would not be allowed
to "go."

Ten Years Ago
Owing to the heavy rain the Omaha

Jockey club postponed the second day's
running of the ten-da- y meet.

The Swedish-America- meet and en
dorse the candidacy of P. A. Edqulst on
the republican ticket for county surveyor.

'Frank T. Ransom, the 'stock yards
statesman.' has ceased to sail his political
ship under the flag of the silver repub-
licans and will hereafter be counted among
the straight democrats."

George H. Payne was In bed at his home
nursing a broken leg, sustained by being
thrown from his carriage.

These new members were taken in by
the Commercial club: Sol Bergman. James
P. Connolly, Frank M. Bllsh, A. H. Hen-nlng- s.

Dr. 8. D. Mercer. Lysle I. Abbott.
John Power, S. D. Bark alow, m. F. Funk-house- r,

Arthur P. Ilarbach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Redick arrived home,

called by the death of Mrs. Redick's father,
Mr. W. B. Wood.

People Talked About

Norman E. Mack of Buffalo and other
political terminals is out with a forecast
for 1912. Unfortunately Uncle Sam's bureau
is overstocked with prophets, making It
difficult for a Buffalo man to break In.

After being separated tor nearly fifty
years, each unaware that the other waa
alive, Mrs. Jeremiah Spencer of Corinth,
N. T., and Charles Smith of Tomsbrook,
Va., brother and sister, have been re
united. '

Thomas Gallagher of St. Paul died
lacking eleven days of being 100 years old-H-

probably would have made it, but the
report says he drank three slugs of whisky

day for eighty years and smoked his
pipe incessantly.

A Boston Chinaman, preparing to return
to his native land, confesses that in thirty-nin- e

years in which ha has been serving
chop ruey a Bostonlans. he has accumu-
lated a half million dollars. Such disloy
alty to the succulent bean and the tasty
lobster bas never been suspected ef Boston.

Coal dealers and other Interested parties
note with becoming glee portenOous signs
of an early winter. The leaves are fall-
ing, lawns are showing yellow streaks,
birds are flying southward, bins are being
fattened, the Ice man is liberal with his
cakes, and the days show an increasing
shortage. If these signs tall, there are
others.

Colonel Ed Butler, the famous political
boss ef St. Louis, breaks Into print for the
last time. While prosecuting attorney of
St. Louis Joe Folk tried his best to send
Butler over the road, but money and tech-
nicality blocked the route. Butler escaped
and died peacefully last Saturday, leaving
a fortune up In the millions as proof of
the uncommon thrift of "the .wild Irish
giant"

Lieutenant S. P. Budd, United States
marine eorps, Is in charge of the only

plant In north China. It Is located
In the ground of the American legation
guard at Peking. This plant produces ioe
for the use of the legation and of the
members of the guard. There are no brew-
eries In this consular district no cold stor-
age warehouses and no meat packing
houses using refrigerators.t

OMAHA'S COMMISSION PLAN.

Beatrice Sun: Omaha has decided to
adopt the commission plan of city govern

ment, snd the ms.lorlty wss sufficiently
large to show that the people are not
afraid of a new departure.
Beatrice Express: Some good work waa

done In Omaha by friends of the commis-
sion form of government, snd It passed
by more than two to one. No doubt the
majority of the people of Beatrice favor
the change In city government, but the
friends of the plan should not be caught
napping. There Is some opposition and
this opposition will be actively In evidence
shortly.

Wausa Gazette: fTh commission form
of government was adopted In Omaha at a
special election last'Saturday by a vote of
two to one. This ought to be the dawn
of a new political era In the history of
our state metropolis. There Is eons'derable
In the city administration In Omaha that
will stand Improvement, and If the com-
mission form is all that IS claimed for
it by its advocatea. Its beneficial results
cannot help being felt in Omaha.

Blair Pilot: Omaha adopted the commis-
sion form of government Saturday by more
than a two to one vote, and will elect
seven commissioners at the regular fall
election. The World-Heral- d pulled back on
the plan during the campaign for two very
poor reasons one wss that The Bee was
supporting the new plan and the other
was that the democrats already have con-
trol of the city government and any
democratic government Is good enough for
the World-Heral- d, no matter how bad It Is.

Hastings Republican: Now that Omaha,
Nebraska's greater metropolis, is the first
city in the state to adopt the commission
form of government there Is a feeling
abroad that certain Interests will endeavor
to prevent that city from making a satis-
factory try-o- ut of it to the end that other
cities In the state may not be so anxious
to adopt the new system of conducting
municipal affairs. Just how wisely and
how well Omaha will succeed will depend
on the character of the men and the hon-
est endeavor that will be put forth to
make it the success hoped for.

Central City Nonpareil: Put on your
good clothes the millenlum Is at hand,
for Omaha has adopted the commission
form of government. In the election the
proposition carried by a vote of about two
to one. the notorious Third ward being the
only section of the city to register a ma-
jority against it Evidently the better
class of citizens of that city are begin-
ning to assert themselves. The commis-
sion form of city government is not per-

fection by any means, but it is a vast
Improvement over the kind we have been
used to in our big cities and It ought, to
help Omaha-Gran- d

Island Independent: By a vote of
approximately two to one. Omaha adopted
the commission plan of government, and
will, at the next general city election, elect
seven commlssloners-at-larg- e and along
non-partis- lines. Instead of ward coun-cllme- n

and a mayor. The seven commis-
sioners will select one of their own num-

ber for mayor. This plan, applied to the
cltv. under the law passed by the last

M mean the election of
IDRIVlw- -l "
three commissioners Instead of eight coun-ctlm-

and a mayor, one of the three to be

chosen mayor, and all three to have offices
In the city hall, and, according to the
spirit of the law. to devote their entire
time to city affairs.

Kearney Hub: Omaha adopted the com-

mission form of government by a decisive
majority, there being 5,662 votes in favor

.The campaign was notto 1.263 against.
particularly aggressive In favor of the
proposition, and the elements opposed did

organized lineup at thent nresent any
polls, so that the vote may be taken aa
a fair, normal expression on
Omaha voters for a change. Possibly any
nrnnnaltlon that contemplated a complete
change of administration and a breaking
up of the Dahlman regime would have
received as large a vote. coniraiuLuui..
m. imv not he in order for Omaha.
depending on the kind of men selected to
form the first commission, and that Is a

matter again for the voters of Omaha to
decide. '

THE WAGES OF SET.

Washington Herald: The lesson of It all
was told long, long ago In a single sen-

tencethe wages of sin is death.
St. Louis Times: But the point seems to

us to be not so much the final question of
k n.nt or innocence of thus one person.

but the fact that a rich man accused of a
most serious crime has been arrested, tried

n rnvieted within less than two monuis,
in spite of the multiplicity of high-price- d

legal talent at his command.
CMro Inter Ocean: With the lire oi a

bnman hftinr still human though most de- -

nraved In their hands these Virginia
farmers were not ashamed to pray together
for divine guidance.. They were never in
disagreement The. proofs were to clear

n,i convincing-- . They felt that they could
not do otherwise than condemn the ac
cused by the punishment decreed by human
and divine law tor nis crime.

Baltimore American: The appearance oi
principals in unsavory cases on the stage
in any cspaclty and In moving pictures

all the denunciation It receives. The
Influence of this notoriety and the com
mercial value placed upon it by those quick

n t&ka sdvantace of the unhealthy, mor
bid public curiosity in such cases is about
the worst which could be brought to bear
upon young Immature minds. It lessens
their horror of crime to see such an atmo
sphere thrown around it, and It puts a
cash premium upon its actual commission.
T healthv nubile ODlnlon the explotlng of
this notoriety Is nauseating. And in many
cases the sound public opinion has mane
the commercial appeal a failure.

COMPLEXION LOTION
BETTER THAN POWDER

"I never recommend face powder to
beauty seekers," says Mae Martyn, noted
beauty specialist in the New York Tribune.
"Face powder will eventually ruin any
complexion. It clogs the pores, causing
blackheads, wrinkles and ugly, rough com-
plexions.

"Women who want the. beet complex-
ion beautlfler, and ens that imparts lasting
beauty, should try 4 ounces of spurmax.
dissolved in nt hot water with 1

glycerine added. Or, by using
wttoh hazel instead of the water It

will dry more quickly in cool weather.
"This Inexpensive lotion makes the skin

very smooth, soft and youthful looking.
It takes away that shiny, sallow look and
does not show or rub off easily like pow-
der." Adv.

TOOTHACHE
Stops instantly when you apply.

DEIIT'S
TOOTHACHE GUH

Dons aol spill or Art Bp. AHrars saady

. All OrugiU lSe

nimmi iijuii '
r 'v .' ' '

'.AV. THE v:

SMILING REMARKS.

Mrs. Lapsllng was describing the orna
mental fireplace she Intended to have In
the back parlor.

The mantleplace, she said, win tie
white marble, of course, but the rest
of It will be made of vilified brick. Chi-
cago Tribune.

"I hflleve In not mlndlnc another man
businef s."

"6o do I." replied Mr. Dunlin Stax. "ex-
cepting when you are making preparations
lo laife li o'rr as wu ui jwui u-

Washington Star.

'Want to go to the ball game tomorrow?''
'No: I d rather. go to the matinee. I'm

sure of a happy ending there." Pittsburg
Post

"This," explained the cigar salesman,
will make an excellent pipe for your hus-- -

band. It's a meerschaum."
How dare you, sir. the lady demanded

indignantly, "attempt to sell me a fraudu-
lent article! I want the genuine of noth-
ing." Judge's Library.

"Mv dear, do get rid of our cook. She's
the limit "

"Yes. dear. I krow her cookings naa.
but then she knows the family history of
everybody on the block." Baltimore
American.

judge Tou say your husband Is cruel
and sarcastic. Give an Instance.

Plaintiff Well, your honor, one day 1

gave our little boy a home-mad- e doughnut
and his father warned him not to let it
drop on his toes Boston Transcript.

"Under the new law, friends." announced
the rastor of the progressive, up to date
church, ' the young men of our gymnasium
have been coirpeiiea to aiscara tne oia
roller towels that have been In use so
long, and have gone in flent lor a supply of
new ones of a different I hope that
those of you who feel n will contribute

... Mr4

CC sggBM

liberally to their towel fund snd thus.en.
able them er to wipe out that dht.

TrlbuneA

"Do you think animals have a srne ol
humor'"

' Undoubtedly. Do you know of any.
thins moie wajrsrlsh than a dog's tail 7''
Baltimore. American.

The rich father locked the young iruuover with an eye
"You say you bnlieve you can make mj

dauahter happy?" he "And have yo
any reason for believing she loves your'

"Why. yes," replied the young man,
brlsklv. "I was Just coming to tint. I5h
married me last week." Cleveland Plan
Dealer.

always eels
confident of
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Inventorying

A HAPPY LIFE

Fir Henry Watton.
How happy Is he born snd taught

That aerveth not another's will;
Whose armor Is his honest thought

And simple truth his utmost skill!

Whose passions not his masters are: '
Whoe soul Is still prepared for death

Untied unto the world bv care
Of public fame or private breath;

Who envies none that chance doth raise,
Nor vice: who never understood

How deepest wounds are given by praise;
Nor rules of state, but rules of good;

Who hath his life from rumors freed:
Whose conscience Is his strong retreat;

Whose state can neither flatterers feed.
Nor ruin make oppressors great;

Who God hath late snd early pray
More of His grace than gifts to lend;

And entertains the harmless day
With a religious book or friend;

This man Is freed from servile bands
Of hope to rise or far to fail;

Lord of himself, though not of lands.
And having nothing, yet hath all.

M aVI

a
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Cream Tartar I
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SALE I

& Colie Co.

LIFE

TFMri BakingPowder
1 fife

.
I Made fron Grapes
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What Bo Sbitray Coko 7
It is the heat element of a mixture of superior

coals carefully selected for coking qualities. The
patented Solvay process has removed every impurity,
leaving practically pure carbona '

perfect fuel for
household use.

Buy RflilviaufccfS

"Tho Fuct without a Fault"
It can be used In any furnace, range, stove or

grate suitable for coal and does not burn out fire-po- ts

or grates. It is smokeless, sootless, clean and
healthful leaves no ashes to sift. M It is cheaper
than hard coal and goes farther, r

2,000 dealers in the Northwest sell Milwaukee Soluog)
Cuke. A&k your dealer (or folder or write to us.1

PICKANOS, DROWN A COMPANY, "
Colby-Abb- ot Building MllwaukooWls

FOR

Central Coal
Omaha, fVTeb.

GUARANTEE FOND ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED JANUARY 3, 10O2. .
PURE PROTECTION INSURANCE

Assets. Julj 1, 1011 R53,223.86
Reserve Fund. July 1. 1911 432,5:22. 2)
Securities with fetate Department, July 1, 1011 20,050.00

(To Secure Our Insurance Contracts.)Rt per thousand, age 35 (other ages in proportion)) $8.75
Depository Basks appointed, 781

Uesnsed la California, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, JUbrmska, VorthDakota, Oragon, Boata Dakota. Idaho, Washington, Texas andWyoming, and preparing tq satr Illinois and Michigan.
Man eapabls of producing tns bsst class of business wanted as Stats Managers

and Solicitors.
look try ova bboobd. ,

Home Office: Brandeis Building, Omaha, Neb.
Telephone Douglas 7021. ,


